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they have been appointed in the Arbitration) prior to the
hearing, (3) representing any respondent before the arbi-
tration panel as counsel of record, and (4) appearing at
the Arbitration hearing in any capacþ other than as a
fact witness. NES, by its motion, also seeks to prelimina-
rily enjoin Arteca, l**z}Vetere, Timpone, and Aquili
no from employing, utilizing, or retaining Stone in any
capacity for the above purposes with respect to the Arbi-
tration. In essence, NES, by its motion, seeks to disqua-
liff Stone as AÍeca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino's
attomey in the Arbihation pursuant to rule 3.7 (a) and /or
rule 1.7 (a) (2) of the Rules ofProfessional Çondwt (22
NYCRR Pørt 1200.0).

NES is the registered broker dealer for the New
England Life Insurance Company (collectively, the
Firm), and is engaged in the business ofselling insurance
and insurance related products. Arteca, Vetere, Timpone,
and Aquilino were formerly affiliated viith the Firm.
Arteca became affiliated with the Firm on or about Janu-
ary 6, 2003 and Vetere became affiliated with the Firm
on or about June 1,2009. On July 19, 2010, NES termi-
nated Ar1eca's afüliation with the Firm due to an alleged
antisemitìc rant. On August 20,2010, Vetere resigned
from the'Firm, following NES'S investigation of him
conceming a potential violation of Firm policy and Ve-
tere's alleged admission ofa violation of such policy.

Both Arteca and Vetere retained Stone as their legal
counsel upon their respective separations from NES.
Stone [**3] then contacted Michele Kayne, Esq.
(Kayne), the Firm's in-house counsel, in order to discuss
the language and characterizations to be used in the
"Uniform Termination Notice for Securities Industry
Registration" (Form U-5). Broker-dealers, investment
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OPINION

David Schmidt, J.

Upon the foregoing papers, in this special proceed-
ing pursuant to CPLR 7502 (c), petitioner New England
Securities Corporation (NES) moves, by order to show
cause, for a prelíminary injunction enjoining respondent
Douglas Stone, Esq. (Stone), who is the attomey for res-
pondents Michael S. Arteca (Arteca), Míchael F. Vetere
(Vetere), Nicholas J. Timpone (Timpone), and Giovanna
R. Auqilino (Aquilino) in the axbitration [**x2] be-
tween the paÍies pending before the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA), designated as Arbitra-
tion Case No. I l-597 (the ÆbiÍation), from: (1) partici-
pating in the selection of members of the panel of arbi-
trators to be appointed in the Arbitration (2) communi
cating with and/or appearing before the arbitrators (after
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advisers, or issuers of securities must use this Form U-5
to teminate the registration of an individual in the ap-
propriate jurisdictions and-/or self-regulatory organiza-
tions; it is required to be filed wjth FINRA to provide a
written explanation where the reason for termination or
separation of the individual is anything other than "vo-
luntary" or "deceased."

According to Kayne (in her swom affidavits and as

evidenced by the submissions of copies of e-mails), she

and Stone engaged in extensive back and fotth commu-
nications via telephone and e-mails, spanning nearly two
months between July 20 and September 9,2010, coî-
cerning the language to appear in Afieca and Vetere's
respective Form U-5s. While Kayne asserts that she

made it cleff to Stone that the Fir.rn did not negotiate
Form U-5 language, she stated that she "would be open
to suggestions if they made sense." To that end, Stone
provided Kayne with suggestions, edits, and proposed

language [+x4] to appear in the Form U-5s. Following
these discussions and Stone's proposals, Stone informed
Kayne that Arteca and Vetere accepted the proposed
final language. Specifìcally, Stone, with Ìespect to Arte-
ca, wrôte, in an e-mail dated August 6, 2010, that AÍeca
"accepts lthe [*xx3] Forml U-5 language, and, with
respect to Vetere, wrote, in an e-mail dated September
10,2010, that "[t]he text lofthe Form U-5] is frne." The
Firm filed Arteca's Form U-5 with FINRA on August 6,
2010, and it filed Vetere's Form U-5 with FINRA on
September 13, 2010. The Folm U-5s included the lan-
guage whìch had been stated to be acceptable by Stone.

In February 201 l, the Firm commenced the Arbitra-
tion against Arleca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino.
NES's claims in the Arbitration allege that shofly after
Atteca's affiliation with it terminated, he breached his
continuing contractual and other obligations to them by:
(l) soliciting its policyholders and contract holders for
the purpose of inducing them to lapse, cancel, fail to re-
new, andlor replace their products, and (2) inducing Ve-
tere, Timpone, and Aquilino to simultaneously resign en

masse o.n August 20, 2010 and to join him in direct
competition with it. The [**5] Firm's Statement of
Claim in the Arbitration, dated February 1 l, 201 l, alleg-
es claims of b¡each of contract, unjust enÌichment,
breach of the duty of loyalty, misappropriation of confi-
dential information, tortious interference, conversion,
unfair competition, and the retum of compensation in
accordance with the faithless servant doctrine.

On April 14, 2011, Arteca, Vetere, Timpone, and
Aquilino interposed an answer, asserting eight counter-
claims against NES ard third-party claims against Louis
Aidala and Lorraine Padilla (who are associated persons

registered with NES). As is relevant here, the second
counterclaim for tortious interference with prospective

business advantage, the third counterclaim for negli

gence, the fourth counte¡claim for failure to supervise,

the first cross claim for tortious ínterference with pros-
pective business advantage, and the second cross claim
for negligence, all allege or are predicated on allegations

that the language in A¡teca and Vetere's Form U-5s was

"false'i and "inaccurate."

On July 8, 2011, NES filed its instant petition for
injunctive relief in aid of arbitration, requesting that the
court issue a preliminary injunction disqualifring Stone

as Arteca, [+*6] Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino's
counsel in the Arbitration pursuant to rule 3.7 (a) and

rule 1.7 (a) (2) of the Rules of Professional Conduct. A
temporary restraining order \ryas granted on July 8, 201l,
but was dissolved by an order dated July 14,2011.8y an

order dated August 16, 201 1, the Arbitration was stayed,
pending this decision of NES's motion to disqualìf,
Stone.

The Code of Arbitration Procedure for Industry
Disputes S 13209 provides that r'li]ssues regarding the
qualifications of a person to represent a party in arbitra-
tion are governed by applicable law and may be deter-
mined by an appropriate court." Pursuant to CPLR 7502
(c), the court may grant a preliminary injunction "in
connection with an arbihation that is pending . . . upon
the ground that the [arbitration] award to which the ap-
plica.nt may be entitled may be rendered ineffectual
rvithout such provisional relief.".

"A party seeking relief under ICPLR 7502 (c)l must
also make a showing of the traditional equitable criteria
for the granting of [a preliminary injunction] under
CPLR ¡r'+x41 163011" (ÚItinter v Brown, 49 AD3d 526,

529, 853 N.y.S.2d 361 [2008]; see ølso Maxer of Ad-
vønced Digital Sec. Solutions, h1c. v Samsung Techwin
Co., Ltd., 53 AD3d 612, 613, 862 N.Y.S.2d 551 [2008J:
lx+71 Matter of K.II/.F. Realty Corp. t Køufman, 16
AD3d 688, 689-690, 793 N.Y.S.2d 67 [2005]; Møtter of
Ottinro v [|eatherly Sec. Corp., 306 A.D.2d 287, 287,
760 N.Y.S.2d 364 [2003]). "[I]n order to prevail on a
motion for a preliminary injunction lrñer CPLR 63011,

the movant has the burden of demonstrating (l) a like-
lihood of uìtimate success on the merits, (2) irreparable
injury absent the $anting of the preliminary injunction,
and (3) that a balancing of equities favors the movant's
position" \Walter Karl, !nc. v l ood, 137 AD2d 22, 2ó,

528 N.y.S.2d 9a [1988]; see also Aetnø Ins. Co. v Ca-
passo, 75 NY2d 860, 862, 552 N.E.2d 166, 552 N.Y.S.2d
918 [1990]; llt.T. Grant Co. tt Srogi, 52 Ny2d 496, 517,

420 N.E.2d 953, 438 N.v.S.2d 761 [1981]; Matter ol
Advanced Digital Sec. Solutions, Inc., 53 AD3d at 613;
llinter, 49 AD3d qt 529; Matter of K.W.F. Reølty Corp.,
16 AD3d at 689-690: Olabi v Mq$eld, I AD3d 459,

459, 778 N.v.S.2d 311 [2004]; New York City Off-Trqck
Betting Corp. v New York Røcing Assn,, 250 A.D.2d 437,

44r,673 N.v.S.2d 387 [1998]).
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In support of its motion, NES argues that since
Stone's continued representation of Arteca, Vetere, Tim-
pone, and Aquilino is in direct violation of rule 3.7 (a)
and rule 1.7 (a) (2) ofthe Rules ofProfessional Conduct,
it fundamentally compromises the integrity of the Arbi-
tation and any relief which it may obtain [**8] the-
reunder. It is well established that while "[a] party's en-
titlement to be represented by counsel of his or her
choice is a valued right which should not be abridged
absent a clear showing that disqualification is warranted"
(Falk v Gallo, 73 AD3d 685, 685-686, 901 N.v.S.2d 99

[20] 0l, "ltlhe right to counsel ofchoice is not absolute
and may be over¡idden where necessary" 6 & S Hotel
Ventures Ltd. Partnership v 777 S. H. Corp., 69 NY2d
437, 443, 508 N.E.2d 647, 5l5 N.y.S.2d 735 [1987J; see
also Parnes y Parnes, 80 AD3d 948, 952, 915 N.y.S.2d
345 [2011]). The decision to disqualiS an attorney lies
within the court's sound discretion (see Falk, 73 AD3d at
685; Horn v Municipal Info. Servs., 282 AD2d 712, 7I2,
724 N.Y.S.2d 320 [2001]).

Rule 3.7 (a) of the Rules of Professional Conduct
provides that "[a] lawyer shall not act as advocate before
a tribunal in a matter in which the la\ayer is likely to be a
witness on a significant issue of fact," tvith certain ex-
ceptions not relevant here. Although not binding upon
the courts, this advocate-witness rule "provide[s] guid-
ance . . . for the coufts in determiníng whethe¡ a party's
attomey should be disqualified" (Fqlk, 73 AD3d qt 686;
see also S & S Hotel Ventures Ltd. Partnership,69 NY2d
øt 443-445).

In o¡der to show a violation [+x9] under rule 3.7
(a), NES must demonstrate that it is likely that the testi-
mony to be given by Stone is necessary to the Fi¡m's
defense to the counterclaims in the Arbitration (se¿ S & S
HoÍel I/entures Ltd. Partnershíp,69 NY2d qt 445-446).
"A finding ofnecessity takes into account such factors as

the significance of the matters, weight of the testimony,
and availabílity of other evidence" (Id. at 44Q.

ln order to satisry this showing of necessity, NES
contends that Stone is an indispensable witness in the
Arbitration for both it and Arteca and Vetere. Specifi-
cally, NES asserts that Stone was in direct communica-
tion with Kayne regarding the Form U-5s, that Stone
ultimately informed Kayne that Afeca and Vetere had
accepted the fìnal [***5] proposed language used
therein, and that Arteca and Vetere are now alleging that
this same language is "false" and "inaccuate" as a basis
for their counte¡claims in the Arbitration. NES, there-
fore, maintains that it needs Stone's testimony since he is
the only person who can explain why he represented to it
(through Kayne) that the proposed Form U-5 language
was acceptable to Arteca and Vetere without exception
and because he was privy to both sides of [*x10] the
Fom U-5 discussion.

Since rule 3.7 (a) could potentially lend itself to
"opportunistic abuse," it has been held t¡at courts must
guaxd against tactical motions to disqualiry counsel by
subjecting such motions to "fairly strict sÜúiny" (Mur-
rqy v Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 583 F3d 173, 178 [2d
Cir 2009J). ln Murray (583 F3d ar ./ 78), the Second
Circuit identified four risks which rule 3.7 (a) was de-
signed to eliminate, to \ryit:

"(l) the lawyer might appeff to vouch for his [or
herl own credibility; (2) the lawyer's testimony might
place opposing counsel in a difficult position when [he
or] she has to cross-examine [his or] her law-
yer-adversary and attempt to impeach his [or her] credi-
bility; (3) some may fear that the testiô/ing attomey is
distorting the truth as a result of bias in favor of his [or
her] client; and (4) when an individual assumes the role
of advocate and witness both, the line bet\ryeen argument
and evidence may be blurred, and thejury confused."

While this policy behind rule 3.7 (a) mentions jury
confusion, the purview ofthis rule is not limited to cases

involving juries and applies equally to this Arbitration
(see Matter of Essex Equity Holdings USA, LLC [Leh-
mqn Bros. Inc.J, 29 Misc 3d 371, 393, 909 N.Y.S.2d 285

[Sup Ct, NY County 2010J [**ll] [where a law fm
was disqualified in representing a party in an arbit¡ation
proceeding since its "continued involvement would leave
a question mark hanging over the validity and integrity
of the ensuing arbitration"]; UBS Fin. Set'vs. Inc. y Lu-
boja & Thøu Empl. Profit Sharing Plan, 26 Misc 3d
1208[A], 906 N.Y.S.2d 784, 2009 NY Slip Op s2684[U],
*3-4 [Sup Ct, NY County 2009l [addressing the issue of
attomey disqualification under rule 3.7 (a) in the context
of an arbitration proceedingl).

The case of Kattas y Shermqn (32 AD3d 496, 497,
820 N.y.S.2d 631 [2006]) is particularlv instructive here.
h Kattas (32 AD3d at 49D,fhe corftacf at issue required
the defendant therein to obtain a letter in lieu of a certif-
icate of occupancy and the plaintiffs alleged that the de-
fendant had refused to obtain the letter and thereby an-
ticipatorily repudiated the contract. The Appellate Divi-
sion, Second Department, iî Kattas (32 AD3d øt 497),
held that the plaintiffs' counsel should have been disqua-
lifìed because he was a potential witness in the detelmi-
nation ofthe breach of contract issue, and was intimately
involved in the failed purchase of the property. Specifi-
cally, plaintiffs' counsel, in Kattas (32 AD3d qt 49D,had
deah with [*+12] the delendant directly during the lat-
ter's application for the letter, and the defendant had al-
leged that plaintiffs' counsel had failed to submit the ap-
plication as they had previously agreed. In addition, the
defendant, in Kattqs (32 AD3d û 49n, had conversed
directly with the plaintiffs' counsel via phone when the
[+xx6] defendant indicated that he would obtain the
letter after his alleged prior refusal to do so. The Appel-
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late Division, Second Department, n Kattqs (32 AD3d at
4 9D, held fhaf, under those circumstances, "the plaintiffs'
counsel became a witness with information about rele-
vant and material facts and thus should have been disqu-
alified."

Similarly [+xl3] here, Stone was a djrect partici-
pant in the communications that are at issue, rendering
his testimony indispensable in order for the Firm to de-
fend Afieca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino's counter-
claims. Stone is the only person who can explain why he
informed Kayne that Arteca and Vetere accepted the
Form U-5 language, which Arteca and Vetere now, in
theìr counterclaims, contend is false and inaccurate. Only
Stone can explain how his representations to Kayne
concerning the Form U-5 language do not directly con-
tladict these counterclaims.

Thus, NES has demonstrafed that Stone's testimony
is necessary to the Firm's defense to the counterclaims in
the Arbitration and that Stone is a necessary witness on a
significant issue of fact, thereby mandating his disquali-
fication pusuant to rule 3.7 (a) (see,S & S Hotel Ven-
tures LÍd. Pqrtnership, 69 Ny2d at 446; BIue Diamond
Group Corp. y Klin Constr. Group, Inc.,73 AD3d 958,
959, 900 N.Y.S.2d 670 [20]01; Falk, 73 AD3d at 686;
Skiff-Murrøy t Murrøy, 3 ÀD3d 610, 611, 771 N.Y.S.2d
230 [2004J; Mqtter of Stober v Gqbe & Stober, 259
AD2d 554, 554-555, 686 N.y.S.2d 440 [1999]; Fairview
at Old Llestfield v European Am. Bank,|86 AD2d 238,
239, 588 N.y.S.2d 339 [1992]).

NES further argues that Stone's disqualification is
waffanted [*+14] pursuant to rule 1.7 (a) (2) of the
Rules of Professional Conduct, which provides that "a
lawyer shall not represent a client if a reasonable lawyer
would conclude that . . . there is a significant risk that the
lawyer's professional judgment on behalf of a client will
be adversely affected by the lawyer's own financjal,
business, propeÍy or other personal interests." NES as-
serts that disqualification is required under this rule be-
cause any claim that Arteca and Vetere's Form U-5 lan-
guage is false potentially subjects Stone to a professional
malpractice claim. Specifically, NES contends that if
Arteca and Vetere are to succeed on thei¡ counterclaims,
Aúeca and Vetere must prove that Stone committed legal
malpractice when he recommended that they consent to
the Form U-5 language which he (and they) kne\ry to be
false or should have knor¡,n was false, or when he failed
to accurately convey his clients' position conceming the
Form U-5s. In response, Arteca, Vetere, Timpone, and
Aquilino, in opposition to thìs branch of NES's motion,
assert that they "ate unawate of any legal precedent sug-
gesting that one palty to a dispute can have the lawyer
for the other party disqualified because the [*xl5] law-
yer for the frst paffy claims his adversary has committed

malpractice," and that NES, consequently, has no stand-
ing on this issue.

NES, in making this argument for disqualification
under rule L7 (a) Q), relies upon Decker v Nagel Rice
LLC (716 F Supp 2d 228,233-234 ISD Ny 2010]),
where an attomey was disqualified Since, given his in-
volvement with the underlying lawsuit and the prior
malpractice action brought against him, his testimony
might cause jurors and the court "to fear that he hva]s
distorting the truth as a result of bias in favor of [the]
[x*x7] plaintiffs or to protect his own interests." NES
argues that, as was the case in Decker (716 F Supp 2d at
234 lintemal quotation marks and citations omittedl),
Stone's "simultaneous representation of lArteca and Ve-
tere] and his need to defend his own conduct will blur the
line between argument and evidence lsuch] that the jury's
ability to find facts [will be] undermined." Notably,
though, the lawyer, in Decker (716 F Supp 2d øt 234),
was disqualified on the above basis pursuant to rule 3.7
(a). 'ühile the lawyer, n Decker (716 F Supp 2d at 234),
was also disqualified under rule 1.7 (a) (2), that disquali-
fication was based upon [*+16] a conflict of interest
due to the lawyer's presence as both an attomey and a
third-party defendant for conÍibution and,/or indemnifi-
cation named by the defendants therein. Here, NES has
not brought any claim against Stone and he has not been
named as a party in the Arbihation, nor is he being sued
by Afteca or Vetere for legal malpractice.

In further arguing that Stone should be disqualified
under rule 1.7 (a) Q), NES also relies upon the case of
Chang v Chang (190 AD2d 3l I, 317, 597 N.Y.S.2d 692

F9931), in whìch it was held that an attomey should
have been disqualified because his testimony could have
exposed him "to the possibility of a finding of profes-
sional malpractice or being part of a scheme to detaud,"
and a finding against his own clients might ìvell exone-
rate him of all liability. Here, though, it has not been
shown that a finding against Arteca and Vetere on their
counterclaims in the Arbitration would exonerate Stone
from a malpractice claim, and, as previously noted, no
malpractice claim been raised by Arteca or Vetere
against Stone. In any event, it is unnecessary for the
court to reach the issue of whether there has been a vi-
olation of rule 1.7 (a) (2), since the court finds that
[*t17] Stone must be disqualified under rule 3.I (a).

Thus, NES has sufficiently demonstrated, pursuant
to CPLR 7 502 (c) , that the albrtraÍion award to which the
Firm may be entitled may be rendered ineffectual with-
out provisional relief disquali$ing Stone from
representing Arteca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino in
the Arbihation. Stone's disqualification is essential to
protect the integrþ of the Aibitration and avoid tainting
that proceeding because of the conflict of interest that
Stone's actions and participation in this matter have
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created. Unless Stone is so enjoined, the Arbitratíon and
the relief to be awarded therein will be fundamentally
compromised.

In addition, NES has sufficiently satisfied the tradi-
tional criteria for the granting of a preliminary injunc-
tion. "As to the likelihood of success on the merits, a
prima facie showing of a right to relief is sufficient"
(McLaughlin, Piven, Vogel v Nolan & Co.,114 AD2d
165, 172-173, 498 N.v.S.2d 146 []9861). Since, as dis-
cussed above, NES has shown that it needs Stone's tes-
timony in order to defend against the counterclaims, it
has made such a showing.

With respect to showing irreparable harm if the pre-
liminary injunction ís not granted, NES "must show

[*x l8] that the irreparable harm is imminent, not remote
or speculative,"' and is not compensable by monetary
damages (Fqmily-Friendly Mediø, Inc. v Recorder Tel.
Network, 74 AD3d 738, 739, 903 N.Y.S.2d 80 [2010],
quoting Golden v Steqm Heqt, 216 AD2d 440, 442, 628
N.y.S.2d 375 F9951). Y+*81 Here, NES has demon-
stmted that Stone, by continuing to act as both advocate
and witness, undermines the A¡biÍation and the integity
of the arbitration process as a whole, causing the Firm
irreparable harm, which is imminent and not compensa-
ble by monetary damages. Indeed, NES has shown that
the Firm will be irueparably harmed due to the very fact
that Stone will be permitted to select the very individuals

who will be called upon to evaluate his credibility as

both an advocate and a witness.

As to a balancing ofequities, as pointed out by NES,
such a balancing weighs in favor of Stone's disqualifica-
tion since Arteca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino will
suffer no hardship at thìs early juncture in the Arbitra-
tion. Wlile Arteca, Vetere, Timpone, and Aquilino con-
tend that disqualifìcation would work a substantial hard-
ship on them because of the distinctive value of the law-
yer they have selected in this case, this position is spe-

culative and [**19] unsupported since they fail to ela-
borate on how Stone's disqualificatìon would impose a

substantial hardship upon them at this earlyjuncture.

Accordingly, NES'S motìon is granted insofar as it
seeks preliminary injunctive relief disqua)ifling Stone,
pursuant to rule 3.7 (a), ûom acting as Arteca, V€tere,
Timpone, and Aquilino's counsel in the Arbihation. The
stay presently in effect in the Arbitration shall remain in
effect for a period of 30 days after serryice upon Arteca,
Vetere, Timpone, Aquilino, and Stone of a copy of this
decision and order in order to afford Arteca, Vetere,
Timpone, and Aquilino an oppommify to engage new
counsel to be substituted for Stone.

This constitutes the decision, order, andjudgment of
the coùrt-


